
Checklist 7: Staff  Time Control

Project Name: Date:

Yes No

1 Open www.timedoctor.com on your web browser

2 Click on, ‘Invite my team’ on the homepage

3 Enter your name, company email, and password on the next page

4 Add your credit card details so you can pay Time Doctor for the services
that you use

5 Choose any accounts that you would like to integrate Time Doctor with,
such as Basecamp and Google Apps

6 Enable or disable the various features of Time Doctor according to your
preferences, such as screenshots, work schedules, payroll, website
tracking, project tasks, clients, and API

7 Invite different users and ask them to download the Time Doctor Desktop
Application

8 Establish your requirements for each employee by including different
requirements for project milestones, reports, time brackets, time
durations, and break timings
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9 Add or subtract the time required from each employee by clicking on the
‘Edit Time’ link on the left side of the homepage

10 Develop reports including Timesheets, Timeline, Time Use, and effective
Time usage through the Reports section on the left of the homepage

11 Determine payment schedules, make payments, request payments, and
view payment history through the payments section on the left side of
the homepage

12 Add time and time requirements for each employee through the ‘Add
time' icon on the top right of the homepage

13 Establish conversations and message individual employees through the
messaging feature, do this by clicking on the message icon on the
bottom right of the homepage

14 Use the homepage to control staff time on a daily basis

15 View the timeline for each staff member regarding the time that they
worked in, the work that they completed during their working hours, and
the breaks that they took

16 Communicate all time-related messages to employees through the
website and monitor their progress to help them use their time more
effectively and become more productive

17 Review periodic statements that analyze the overall time usage of each
employee through the reports that Time Doctor prepares
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